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SHAPING UP WELLAMERICAN RAILROADS
MAYBE CONSOLIDATED
IN 19 GREAT SYSTEMS

DUTY OF VOTING IS

NO CHANGE ON

- FRANCHISE

Barre City Council Voted
to Lay Matter on the V

Table

MONTPELIER VOT 3
TURN IT J VN

Or Put the Quest Up
to City Cou $ i

Again

Slumber came to the petition of the '

receivership of the street railway com-

pany for radical changes in the fran-

chise last night, when the city council

unanimously voted to table the matter.
The company had requested that the
franchise be amended in such a manner
that the Washington street line might
be abandoned, the fare increased to
eight cents and workingmen's tickets
to five cents, cars run not oftener than
hourly and the railway released from

any obligation to regrade between its
rails when the city should put in per-
manent paving in any street occupied
by the tracks.

Mayor Langley told the councillors
that Receiver H. J. Volholm had on

Saturday signed the communication re-

ceived by the council at its last meet-

ing from II. C. Shurtleff, thereby mak-

ing the letter official. Mr. Shurtleff had

neglected to append his title of coun-

sel to tbe receiver pf the road or to
embody in the letter "anything which
would 'indicate- - that it had been com-

posed at the direction of Mr. Volholm.
In order to amend the franchise, it

was brought out, it would be necessary
to call a city meeting and the earliest
possible date, at which the meeting
eould be held would come after the
next hearing on the receivership before
Chancellor S. C. Wilson Oct. 8. A mo-

tion was made to table the petition
aud the councillors sang the lullaby.

The report of City Engineer Sydney
L. Ruggles on the condition of the
bridges 'in the city was read and
showed that the Blackwell street struc-
ture ia in dangerous condition and in
need of immediate extensive repairs.
According to the report, the last paint
was put on the girders over the rust
and rusting has been going on since
under the paint. Most of the parts are
rusted badly at the street level, accord-

ing to the reporF, and one channel of
the northeast end post is rusted en-

tirely through. The sidewalk planking
and the stringers are dry rotted, the?

report said. All other bridges are in

good condition requiring only minor re-- .

pairs stich as replanking, scraping,
painting, etc. '

In view of the recent disaster In

Chester, 'Pa., the sidewalks of the.
Prospect and Blackwell street bridges
shoulcfbe strengthened, the city engi-
neer declared. The council accepted the
report and ordered the recommenda-
tions carried out under the supervision
of the street committee.

Permits were granted to Mrs. Mary
Miles to build a sleeping porch on the
house at 33 Merchant street, to Arthur
Cole to erect a garage on a vacant lot
ofT Short street, to Mrs. Cora. Bates to
build a garage at IS Sheridan street,
to Robert Inglis to build a garage at
21 East street and to Calder & Rich-

ardson Co to erect two wood-she- d ad-

ditions at Hill's crossing.
A letter was read from Attorney Al-la-

G. Fay as counsel for Mrs. Calista
A. Smith ordering the city of Barre,
or anyone in the nana? of the city, to
refrain from taking sand or gravel
from the Jaij branch adjoin-

ing Mrs. Smith's property on Washing-
ton street. The letter claimed the re-

movals of sand snd gravel from the
place caused Mrs. Smith's land to cave
in. It also ordered that an accounting
of every load already tsken from the
place be submitted to Mr. Fay and
pavment made for the same. Alderman
Ke'ast told the council that the gravel
taken came from the bed of the dam at
Phelps' mills and that the city had
not encroached on Mrs. Smith's prop-

erty. The matter was, therefore, or- - .

dcred laid on the table.
The following bills were ordered

paid: Payroll city clerk's office, $111-.0-

payroll streat departwaent, $671-.tU- :

payroll engineering department,
$28.fti; payroll fire department, $201-.55- ;

pa v rol I water department, $140-p.-- ,;

C. L. Booth, $20: H. W. Scott, for
scrviees a overseer of the poor from

Scpf. 13 to l, inclusive. 0: A. H.

Strouse Publishing Co.. $2.87; Gran-

ite City Pre. $21rt: Clarence Robin-

son for use of automobile for wjater de-

partment. $10; city clerk, for miscella-

neous expenditure. $I.0; F. F. Dau

Dupl. Co., $.".!); K. L. Sibley Mamify-turin- g

Co., $3; American Bank
Co., printing bridge bond, $152.25;

city schools' appropriation. $15,000;
Criinite Savings Bank 4 Trust Co.. for
six months" interest on $114,5110 schood
bonds. 22.W.

MONTPELIER INSISTS
ON BRANCH LINE

Voters Dismissed Article Relating to

Elimination of Seminary
Hill Line.

Fifteen minute served to dipoe" of
four articles in a city meeting
la- -t evening in Montpelier, and there
was no a'gument over the matter L

Thei-- e all to the
ervi of the traction company. The

firt article if the voter would
vote to relieve the company of paying
$,Vtin.m on tbe paving work done. F.
B. Thomas inquired a to the amount
to be relieved and then F." R. Daw ley
moved to is the article, which
w done without argument.

The next article wa relative to the
hmiriv service and on .Mr. Pawley's

the voter referred the matter
to the city council with power to art.
He foade the same motion relative t
the eight cent fare end both were car-

ried but when the matter of dipen-ir.-

wish the Seminary hiil car appeared
Ira Harran. who live on Seminary hill,
moved to dtmi" the article and it pre-fs!e-

Then adjournment tok p'.are.

KANSAS MINERS

ORDERED BACK

Howat Loses on Vote in

United Mine Workers'
Convention

HE IS DIRECTED v

TO CALL OFF STRIKE

Alabama Delegates Threw

Strength in Favor of
Lewis .

Indiantipolis, Sept. 28. Alexander

Howat, president of the Kansas min-

ers, was directed to-da- y by the" con-

vention of the United Mine Workers
of America to order strikers at the
Dean and Reliance mines to return to
work. The convention decision became

a certainty before the polling of the

delegates was complete.
Unofficial figures gave a majority

againRt Howat when the Alabama del

egates threw most of their votes to the
administration recommendation, favor

ing the order for resumption of work.

At the time about 600 more votes re-

mained to be cast but the margin for
the order, it was said, exceeded this
figure. The delegates were unaware
that a final decision had been reached
and made no demonstration, the bal-

loting continuing."
Howat Defiant.

Howat in a statement later, indi-

cated he would not oliey the conven-

tion decision. He eaid: "The action
taken by the convention is not going
to alter our position in the least. We
are standing as we have from the be-

ginning, and the only way we will
advise the men to return to work is
under the same customs and conditions
that prevailed before the mines
closed.'

CARLUCCI T0MASI.

Barre Girl the Bride of An Albany,
N. Y Man.

At half past seven o'clock this morn-

ing at St. Monica's church a quiet
wedding was solomniiwd wheel Miss
Annie Tomasi of Merchant street and
James Carlucci of 03 (ivand street.
Albany X. Y., were united m mar-

riage by Rev. P. M. McKenna.
The bride was attended by her sis-

ter, Marie Tomasi, and wore a blue
suit witfi trimmings of possum, with
hat to match and carried white roses.
The bridesmaid wore a brown suit
with hat to match and carried pink
roses. The best man was a brother
of the bride, John Tomasi. Tiie

couple were attended by relatives and
friends.

After the ceremony the wedding
breakfast was served at the home of
the bride, the room being appropriate
ly decorated with streamers and flow-

ers and immediately after prepara-
tions were made for the wedding trip.

TJie couple wirre the recipients of

many fine gifts, among which were
linen, cut glass, silver, cooking uten-

sils and checks.
Tli bride is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. A. Tomasi of Merchant
strict and a graduate of Spaulding in
1914. For tho past five' years she has
been employed a teao'isr in the

schools. They will resflle t
the home of the groom at 03 Grand
street, Albany, X. Y.. where he is em-

ployed as a machinist.

GIROMPINI CASSI.

Wedding at the Home of the Bride on

Brook Street.

Miss leontina Cassi, daughter of Mr.
Angela Cassi. and John Girompini were
married at the home of te brid-- j at
23 Brook street, this morning at JO

o'clock. Justice of the Peace James
Smart performed the oeremony. The

parlor was prettily decorated with
Mowers and colored streamers. Mis
Eilna Rossi vf bridesmaid and
Charles Rolarini a cousin of the griwm.
was est man. The bride wore a Irei--s

of white canton crepe with hat to
match and earriiil a Ixmqtiet of bridal
roues, and tlte bridesmaid wore French
blue peorgette .with hat to match and
carried ater. The brfde's gift ti l.'ie
bridesmaid was a silk umbrella and
the groom pave the liest man a solid

gold stickpin.
Following the ceremony a wedding

breakfast was served at the home for
the bridal farty and immediate rela-

tive. A wedding reception will be
held at the Veronesi club,
after w hii Mr. and Mrs. Girompini
will leave for a wedding trip to Mon-

treal, Xiagara Falls and other points.
Mr. Girompini will wear a traveling
dress of blue tricot ine with hat to
match.

The couple re both well known in
Barre. Mr. Girompini is a etetan j

of the World war having sere.I over-

sea 14 month with Uie o'th Pioneer

regiment.

GRAND LARCENY CASES

Are Being Tried in Washington County
Court

Marv affed nine vears,
and Richard Umpherc. seed 11 car.
tc.titied in county court

this g for the prosecution in the
ca-- e of Frank Calero and frank tal

It Tk. ... a rr.A m ,--. : 1i"' -- -- - -cvro. jr oi inn',
them wa crand larceny from the camp J

-- 1 it. . r . l I . af WonHbiirr nonrf.,ll I 'I X - - - - - - ;
The article alleged to have been stolen
included a nn ro am aiarm n'.. 1 V. . I .J . 4 -- , if. A.4 t f B n
I ne ijmpn-i- - """ -

of the Cal-l- t having stopped at their
. , I - 1 t

North M"Ptpe!icr in an automobile.
tKher lnev-- this morning were

. . w. Y. I... . v nf emn
f.aiwd Wi her. Ch-r- f of PiMice Siillta
of Barre. !Snff F. H Tra.y of M.mt-- !

and t - Xelon.r rge. ... . . i - - r
Viano laiefTO r- - entered a p.e

rn:tj.

MURDERED '
MAN FOR $54

A Remarkable Confession

Said to Have Been

Made

BY MAN CONCERNED
IN MAINE TRAGEDY

William . Campbell's Body

Burried By Two

Men

Dover, Me., Sept. 20. Details of the

alleged deliberate killing of William

Campbell, described as one of the most
d murders in the record of

crime in the Mafne woods, were re-

vealed y by Piscataquis county
otlicials who went to northeast Carry,
where he was shot, robbed of $34 and
burried.

Allen H. Twitchell of Tittsflcld,
Me., alleged to have admitted that he

shot Campbell but did so in self de-

fense, will be arraigned for
a preliminary hearing on the charge of

murder.
Hurry McDonald of Northeast Carry,

formerlv of Hampden, who led the
officers to the grave in a field within
sight of a sportsmen s hotel at tne
head of Moosehead lake, is held as a
material witness1 at present though the
authorities said he might be charged
with being an accessory to the murder.

They were confident McDonald's

story was true and based their charge
against Twitchell largely upon his
statements. He is about 20 and re-

turned' in July from the Mexican bor-

der H'here he served with the army.
Twitchell is 30 and Campbell, a In-

lander, with relatives in Massachu-
setts, was 51. He was employed on
railroad construction work by a paper
company.

McDonald, according to the officers,
told them that while he and Twitchell
were harvesting potatoes in the field a
few hundred yards from the hotel,
TwiUbcll suggested they rob Camp-
bell, who had just come out of the
woods and had exhibited a roll of bills.
He said he was afraid of Twitchell and
consented to the plan, going to the
room of the woodsman in a camp near-

by, Saturday "night.
Campbell was aroused from sleep

by the simultaneous reports of a ri-

fle and revolver and asked what all the
noise was about. The shots went wild
and-lodge- in the wall. Then Twitchell,
is is alleged, shot him through the head
with the rifle. McDonald is said to have
refused to take any part of the $34
though Twitchell is allegod to have
oflered to divide it.

The body was hauled away in cart
that night, and the two men returned
to the camp Sunday morning, the offi-

cers said McDonald told them, and re-

moved evidences of the orinie.

VERMONT ENGINEERS.

Held Fall Meeting at St. Johnsbury
and Trip to Willoughby.

St. Johnsbury, Sept. 28 The annual
fall meeting of the Vermont Society
of Engineers was held in the assembly
room of the Fairbanks Museum last
evening. After the meeting had Wen
called to order by President Carpenter,
Arthur F. Stone, secretary of the St.
Johnsbury Commercial club, assured
the engineers of a hearty welcome to
the town.

Cov. Hartness, in his remarks, urged
the people to make the bet of their
resources and opportunities Other
spakers of the evening were MfT Ua-r.e-

a representative of the E. snd T.
Fairbanks Co., who gave an interesting
history of the development of scal-- s;

Prof. Klbridee C. Jacobs, assistant
state geologist, who delivered an il-

lustrated lecture on the geology of

Willoughby lake; Commissioner of
Highwsys T. W. Dix, who gave some
statistic- - of motor traffic in Vermont.

To-ila- the party went for a picnic
and excursion to Willoughby lake aft-

er making a trip of inspection throutrli
the K. and T. Fairbanks factory and
the plant of the Twin StateOas and
Electric Co.

LIBERTY BONDS STOLEN.

From Safe In Store of E. C. Dike In
BristoL

Bristol. Sept. 2S. Sheriff S. Farr
declared that he believes the burglary
of two business place here Monday
night, when $:ji0 in Liberty bonds-wa- s

secured, wss the work of a local
cracksman. The places entered were
the garage of W. 1L Stokes 4 Co.. and
the hardware store of K. C. Dike.

F.ntrance to the latter placa was
gained through a rear window. The
safe, which was unlocked, was opened
and the Liberty bonds removed. About
a dor.cn pocket knives were also taken.

The garage was enterer through a
rear window and $3.40 in change was
taken from the rash register.

The missing bonds are one $100 Lib-ert- y

bond of the fourth issue, and one
$."iO bond each of the first, second,
third, fourth and fifth issues.

AMESBURY BRIDGE AFIRE.

Wooden Floored Structure Caught In

Unexplained Way.

Aniebury, Ma. Sept. 2. The
wodden floored bndpe which croe-se- s

the Merrimack river from IVer Island
to this town was damaged to-da- by
fire. The flames were fought from
both end. The bridge is used for
trolley traffic by the Massachusetts
northeastern street railway company
sod a general thoroughfare. The
cause of the fire was undetermined.

OVER IS MULES BURNED

And Half a Dosea Bmtdingi in Atlanta

Destroy.
Atlanta. I.a , Sept. 2.- - in the

trVTrd district on Marietta ireet
hrr ariy to y ri--- d i m r to
half a inten Wiid bit and ia
the h of S to ion mtitr. TK tta!
W wa phwrd around tlTOmo.

SPEEDY RETURN OF
PROSPERITY PREDICTED

BY PROMINENT MEN

New York, Sept. 2. The

speedy return of prosperity with
plenty of work for all, was pre-
dicted y by two notable, fig-

ures in industrial and mercantile
circles, Charles K. Bedford, pres-
ident of the Vacuum Oil Co. and
John Wanamaker, merchant trf
New York and Philadelphia.

"I have more faith in America
y and more expectation for

the future than at any time in

my M) years as a merchant,"
said Mr. Wanamaker.

In Mr. Bedford's view condi-

tions will be restored to normal
by spring, burring unforeseen
developments.

NEW HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER.

Miss Britomarte Somers of Barre Was

Elected by School Board.

Because of the largely increased en-

rollment in Spaulding high school,
there now being 580 students, it was
found necessary to add a teacher to
the faculty, and' last night the school
board elected Miss Britomarte Somers,
daughter of Mr.and Mrs. E. X. Somers
of Barre, to teach English history and
mathematics. She will begin her du-

ties morning.
Miss Somers is a graduate of

college and has had six years'
experience in teaching, at Danville in
this state, Littleton, X. H., and

Pa.
The state department of education

has assured the Barre school heads
that a second teacher for the teacher
training course will be supplied with-

in a few days, the additional teacher
to assist Miss Welch being made pos-

sible through increased enrollment to
twenty.

Sup't. White reports new families

constantly moving to liarre, w ith chil-

dren enrolling either in the grades or
the high school. Two new families
have moved into the city since last
week, each having children in the
grades. The number of new fajjiilies
moving to Barre is not available but
it has been unusually large this fall.

COLLISION WITH TREE
KILLED MOTORIST

Jchn McGrath Had Skull Cracked in

Two Places and JawBroken on

Mallets Bay Road.

Burlington, Sept. 28. .John McGrath,

formerly a Winooski policeman, died

here last night in a hospital of injuries
received yesterday afternoon when the
autombiie in which he was riding
crashed into a tree about 2(H) feet
north of the Hinesburg bridge on the

Mallets bay road.
Two other pecupants . of the ear,

Russell V. Munson, who was driving,
and Frank Robinson, both of this city,
were taken into custody. Munon is

being held on a" charge of intoxication
and Robinson is being held as a wit-nes- .

McfJrath's skull was cracked in two
places and his jaw was broken. He
was sitting alone in the rear seat of
the car and it is thought that when the
automobile hit the tree MHJrath s head
came into contact with the tree.

A small bottle, partly filled and la-

belled, 'lemon extract," whs found
mar the scene of the accident.

ENOUGH MOTORING FOR HIM.

Howard A. Baker of Salisbury Volun-

tarily Returns License.

-- Howard A. Raker's experience with
automobiles mijL'ht be said to have
made him a sadder and a wiser man.
Mr. Baker, who lives in Salisbury,
wrote to the office of the secretary of
state this morning that he was end

ing back his license as he had had 'all
the experience he needed with car.
The cause of this belief on Mr. Rak-

er's part are two accidents which le- -

fell him near licester Junction on
the Slight of Sept. IH. At nine ocIock

according to bis report, he rait into
a telegraph pole near Creek bndjfe.
breaking off the pole and damaging the
truck which he was driving, owned by
M. A. Newton, to the extent of $10.

All was well and Mr. Ilakcr started
out once more, but at one o'clock he
drove into a ditch a short distance
from the scene of the first accident. He
attribute the second calamity to
nervousness caused by the first. At
all events, Mr. Taker and cars will

probably lie total strangers in the fu-

ture.

DRIVERS LOSE LICENSES.

Secretary of State Black Acts in Sev-

eral More Cases.

Three drivers' license have lcen re-

voked because their possessor drove
while under the influem-- of liquor

A. Black, secretary of state. The
men to lose 1 heir licen-- - are O. N.

of Morrisville, Walter R.

Foley of Burlington and D. K. M;iy-nar- d

of Burlington. The licence of

Harry I Guilbault of Knoohurg Falls
ha been siisiiendod f"r .'to day for

driving bis car in'o a locomotive. For
rausinc accident bv recklcs .iminir.
John L Kimball of Bethel has ht his
license for days: KrncM C. Mi Far-lan- d

of (.rrenihoro for .10 days; Alvah
B. Billing of Rutland for an indefinite

peri xl.

Floyd A. Fink of Albany. X. Y.. by
suspension, lost hi right to operate a

motor vehicle in this state lor iriins
while under the influence of liquor.
The license of , Perky M. Smith of
Oraniteville ha been upcnd-- fr Vl

days for driving hi motorcycle arsinst
a train at a grade emine.

UNABLE TO PAY BILLS,

Neil J. Tracy Expresses Willingness to
Be Adjudged Bankrupt.

R. Kent A statement bv
Neil J. Tracy, a !- -! leather merchant.
that be was unaMe to meet Hi ot.ii-ratio-

and willmir to be adjud;rd
k.lmi,l m attached tn a
azm- - him tlVd in the bankruptcy
court br Horace t.n Wi. a crea
tor. ;m!4 aa.d be bl4 Tra j n"e

Several Veterans and Some Likely Ma-

terial Being Whipped Into Shape

By Coach Aldrich.

It's a tussle on the Goddard campus

every afternoon among nearly two
score of pigskin chasers who are striv-

ing for positions on the school's first

team; and during the last few days the

practice has been speeding up in anti-

cipation of a trip to Middlebury next

Saturday when Goddard lines up'
against the second .team of the college
there. Coach Robert Aldrich has not

picked his team yet but nt

that a fast combination will be pos-

sible from the wealth of material at
band.

There are several veterans on haidi,
including Captain Finn, a Holyoke,
Mass., boy, who pronaDty win iay
fullback; Cyran and Wall, also of Hol-

yoke, who are out for quarterback and
halfback, respectively; Johnson of
Barre, a lineman; Bellville of Barre
Town tackle: "Trowell of Norwich.
Conn., end, and Willey of Washington,
a center.

In addition to these, Wilson, a
Sinclair and Bernardi, all of

whom were in school last vear. are
showing up well, the first two trying
for guard positions and the last-name- d

for halfback. Two likely canaiaates ior
tackle are Mullen and Crimen, former
players on the Norwich, Conn., high
school team. Two transfers from Mont-parlie- r

seminary are Galon and Wood-aid- ,

the latter of whom is trying for a
halfback berth.

Thp mnind Vm been nut on the Grid

iron for a week and last night the first
and second teams tinea up tor scrim-

mage, the first team putting across 21
nnint.s in half an hour. The second
team in to be furnished- - with incentive
to practice in Jthe shape of games. A

game is now being negotiated for with
Newport high school at jsewport on
Oct. 15.

The first team's schedule is as fol-

lows:
Middlebury seeond team at Middle-bur-

Oct. -
Troy Conference academy at Barre,

Oct. 8.
Norwich freshmen at Xorthfield, Oct,

15.
Dartmouth freshmen at Hanover,

Oct. 22.
I Spaulding high school at Barre, Oct.

2!. ,

Montpelier seminary at Monf'pclier,
Xov. 5.

Barre Legion at Barre, Xov. 11.

Open date, Xov. 1!.
Coach Aldrich was graduated from

Middlebury college last June. His home
is in Rutland, where he played four
vears on the high school football team,
in Middlebury he was varsity quarter-
back two vears.

BARRE MAN ROBBED.

James Rothnie Victim of Thugs in De-

James Rothnie, who lived in Barre
up to three years ago, was badly beat
en up and robbed of ins watcn ana
money on the night of Sept. 6 in De-

troit," Mich., as he returning home
from his work, according to word re-

ceived here yesterday. The Ihree ban-

dits pounded Mr. Rothnie so badly
that he was forced to lay off work
for I" day. A clever piece of police
work resulted in the immediate cap-
ture of the robbers and the recovery
of Mr. Rothnic's valuables.

Mr. Rothnie came to Barre about
10 years aj;o and worked at his trade
of stonecutter at the Harrison Granite
Co. for aliout seven year. He was a
member of the Order of Scottish Clans
and the Red Men. He left Barre in
1918 to accept a position inthe D-
etroit postoflice and has been on the
job since. The night of the robbery,
he writes, the last he rememlicred wi
looking at his watch as he walked

along, and found that it was 75"5
o'clock. Ho was walking through the
heart of the city and was passing "an

alley situated within one block of the
central police station, when he was

jumped by three men. lie says now,
that he doesn't rememler anything
after looking at his watch until he
found himself in the police station St

midnight, after having been taken to
the hospital and treated. The trip to
the"hopital, he said, was a blank to
him.

The three men evidently carried him
into the alley and left him there after
robbing him" for that was where he
was found. Patrolman Adrian Beau-cham- p

of the Detroit police was pass-

ing, off duty, when he saw the thre-m-en

dart out ,of the alley and run itp
the street. He gave chase and csitght
all three and took them to the sta-

tion. Scrgt. William Hayes directed
the officer to return to the alley and
look for a possible victim, and Beau-cham-

found Mr. Rothnie. The am-

bulance was called and the victim of

the bandit rushed to the hospital. It
wa found necessary to take five
stitches in his lower lip. The point of
hi chin was bruised and cut and was
dressed.

When Mr Rothnie. had been treat-

ed, which took nearly four hour, he
wa taken to the station and shown
the three men. A he didn't know un-

til then what had happened he could
not identify them but did reeognire
hi watch, which wa found on doe of
the The evidence of Patrol-
man ltoaiK liamp. however, wa consid
ered of mflicient weight to hold all
three in $W,0" bond each and no
Hate ha been set yet for the trial.
The bandit gave the name of Philip
Truski. 21 vear old, no home: toe

Mav. 23 vear old. of Buffalo, X. ..

ind Walter Gra!ki. 2--1 year old. of
ivi Cliene street, and they are

charged with robliery ni

armed.

PESILETTS FOUND GUILTY

Of Robbing W. D. Smith Co.'t Store
June 3- -

iril.nr IV.ilett of ktarre was found
of burglary by the jury in

Vahntrion county cvnrt jetcrdy
afternoon after almut an hour's del

IV-ile- a alleged '' hate
broken into the te of the V. I.
Smith V in 1 larre and t bae taken

! h had Nvn k ft - hanje for
te brks in the swrninf. Ihe break

urred on the Bi;kt of June 3. IT: I.
en!en a Iw-- t announced.

U.S. DELEGATES

TO FIX PLANS

For Their Guidance at Con-

ference on Limitation
of Armaments

PROBABLY MEET
WITHIN A WEEK

Elihu Root Will Go to

Washington About
October 1

Washington, D. C, Sept. 28. The

first meeting of the four American del-

egates to the armament limitation
conference probably will be held next

week for consultation.
Elihu Root, one of the American

delegates, has advised others on the

American delegation that he would ar-

rive here about Oct. 1, prepared to

proceed with the work of the confer-

ence. Upon receipt of this informa-

tion, it was said by other American

representatives, that they would likely
hold the first meeting of the American

delegation next week.

The American delegates who, besides

Mr. Root, are Secretary Hughes and

Senators Lodge or Massachusetts and
Underwood of Alabama, have not yet
had any preliminary conference, hav-

ing an understanding, it was eaid, to

await the arrival of Mr. Root.

Republican leaders at the Capitol
were of the opinion that congression-
al action on the administration TJTll for

refunding the allied debts would be
ma of the nueations to be consKTered

early by the""American delegation.

WILL OUTLINE FRANCE'S VIEW

Premier Briand Will Talk on Limita-tatio- n

of Armaments.

FarUl Sent. 28. Premier Briartdwm
outline the position of the French gov
ernment relative to the conterence on
limitation of armaments and far east-

ern questions in a speech at St. Na-zair- e

on Oct. 9. On that occasion he

will, with various other members of
the cabinet, be a guest at a midday
banquet there.

Thd Visit of M. Briand to Washing-
ton continues to be a subject of ani-

mated discussion by tile newspspers
and the friends and opponents of the

premier.
It is now reported that he has de-

cided to sail on board La Savoie tn
Oct. 19 with his entire staff, and it is

generally understood that he will take
with him as principal delegate, Phil-

ippe Berthelot, general secretary to the
foreign orlice. and Albert Sarraut, min-

ister of the cohaies. The fourth dele-

gate is uncertain.

ST. ALBANS BOY ARRESTED.

Richard Wersebee Accused of Stealing
Automobile.

St. Albans, Sept. hard

Wersebee, 18 year old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Wersebee, was arrested at
the Bellevue theatre last evening by
Sheriff Ueorge C. Catlin, charged with
the larceny of a Ford touring car

to Arthur T. Holmes, propritor
of the Candy shop. Mr. Holmes and
family attended church Minday even-

ing aiid upon coming from the services
found their cai missing.

According to the story, the clue se-

cured by Sheriff Catlin came about
through two girls, who were heard to
remark on the street that they knew
who took the machine.

Sheriff Catlin followed the girls and
after a grilling they told him that Sun
day morning young ersehee took two
uniformed young men to Pigeon Hill,
which is just across thejine in Canada.
They returned Sunday afternoon and
in the evening they again requested
Werdef to take them to the same
place. Weraeliee's machine which
made the trip in the morning, was not
working pixxi and upon telling the
soldier this thy induced him to
take a car to get them there. Werae-l- e

went to the front of the Methodist
church and drove away in the Holmes
car. later turning it oter to the
soldiers. When last seen the car was
at Kssex Junction, it has been learned.

ft is said that the girls claimed the
two men were diwharged soldiers as
they saw their discharge paprs.

Sheriff Catlin exjevts to get the
car back verv stion.

QUIZZING POLICEMEN

In Probe of Alleged Connection With
Whiskey Ring.

Chicago, Sept. I' -- Questioning of
witnesses and poliormi-- from the
(irand Crossing police district was the
next step to day, according to Charles
F. Clyne. United State district attor-
ney, in the inveatiatioB of allegations
by Chief of Police CharVe Fitrnsorri
that 2,V of Chicago's 5.O00 policemen
sre involved in 'liquor law violation.
The inquiry i in connection wish re-

ports that policemen were delivering
liquor from this latia in a patrol

aea and charginz &i extra pr cae
for a nn i formed ewort, Mr. Clyne said.

Authorities alo vre invest
a theory that ail tSe poltormrn 4

in liquor law Violation hr
tr memhers of one h'g liqwr ring
km operatni extend ovrr the

T re ewutitrv.

Interstate Commerce Com

mission Announces Ten

tatives Plans Whereby
All Major Railroads May
Be Brought Into Plan

Under Transportation
Act -

BOSTON & MAINE

WOULD GO INTO

N. Y. CENTRAL

Central Vermont, Being
a Canadian Subsidiary
Was Not Included in

Consolidation Hearings
on the Proposal Will Be

Held in Near Future

Washington, D. C, Sept. 28.--The

interstate commerce commission an-

nounced y tentative plana for the

consolidation of all major railroads of

the United State into 16 systems, and

pave notice that hearings would be

called on the project in the near fu-

ture. The proposed consolidation was

authorised by the transportation act.

In the main the plan proposed by
the commission is1 that drafted under

its direction by Professor William Z.

Ripley, Harvard university, but some

variations were made:1-Th- e commission

said that while all of' the larger or

class one railroads had been included in

the make-u- p of its schedule, a number

of class two and class three lines had

also been covered.

The following consolidated systems
are proposed bv the commission:

No. 1. New 'York Central, including
the Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago and
St. Louis; Monongahela; Boston and
Maine; Bangor and Aroostook and oth-

ers. '.-- .

No. 2. Pennsylvania, including To-

ledo, Peoria and" Western; Long Island,
Monongahela, as an alternative to the
Inclusion of that road in the New York
Central svstcm, and others.

No. 3. Baltimore and Ohio; Beading;
New York, New Haven and Hartford;
Lehigh and Hudson, and others.

No. 4. Chicago and Krie; Delaware,
Lackawanna and Western; Bessemer

and Lake Krie; Wabash lines east of
the Missouri, and others.

No. 5. Lehigh Valley, New York, Chi-

cago and St. Louis; Pittsburgh and
ftVest Virginia, and others.

No. B. Pere Marquette, Ann Arbor,
and others."

No. 7. New York, New Haven and
Hartford; Boston and Maine; Bangor
and Aroostook, Lehigh and "Hudson
River, all of these alternatively to be

taken into other systems.
The commission here proposed a

variation indicated as .system No. 7,
or New F.ngland-Grea- t Ijikes consoli-

dation, which would include-th- e roads

given in No. 7, the Delaware and Pitts-
burgh, and others.

No. 8. Chesapeake and Ohio, Hocking
Valley and Virginian.

No. 9. Norfolk and Western ; Toledo

Ind Ohio Central, and others.
No. 10. Southern, New Orleans, Great

Northern and Aliibama and Yicksburg.
No. U- - Atlantic Coast line, Norfolk

Southern Florida Vast Coast, Missis-iMin- i

Central. Carolina, Clinehfied Ril
Ohio; Louisville and NaV.iville, and
others.

No. 12. Illinois Central: Seaboard
" Air line; Carolina, Clinchticld and Oni;.

tlternativelv and others.
No. 13. Union Pacific lines; Chicago.

Northwestern; Wabash lines, west of
the Missouri, and others. ,

No. 14. Chicago, Burlington and
Quinrv; Northern Pacific; Spokane,
Portland and Seattle, and others.

No. 13. Chicago. Milwaukee and St.
Taul; Great Northern, and others.

No. 1. Atchison, Topcka and Sante
Fe: Colorado and Southern; Denver
tnd Rio Grandc;vWestcrn Pacific, and
Other.

No. 17. Southern Pacific Co.; Chi-

cago Rock Island and Pacific; Kl Paso
ind Southwestern; Yicksburg, Shreve-por- t

and Pacific, and other.
No. IS. St. Louia San Francisco; St.

Louis Southwestern; Chicago and Al

ton; Missouri Kansas and lexas; fan
Antonio, Cvalde and Gulf, and others.

No. 19. Chicago and Kastern niinois;
Missouri Pacific; Texas and Pacific
Gulf Coast lines, and others.

The commission noted that Canadian
y railroad subsidiaries, such as the Mm-- .

ncapoli. St. Paul and Sault St Marie
ifid the Central Vermont, had been
eliminated from its consolidation and
that water carriers where controlled
bv railroads concerned, were included.

G. A. R. IN PARADE.

Marched Through the Streets of Indi-

ana p lis.

Indianapolis. Sept. Stepping a
Ir.ftV slower, but'just as proudly as
I hey did when they won the war in

V1," veteran of the Union army swung
Into formation to-da- for their aanual
farad. This march is the crowning
tent of the .V-t- h em-a- pment of the
Grand Army of the Republic.

i While parade preparat ton were go.
' ire on the dHegale to the liranl Army

,ri' ampTicrt jm-- t in a wound bu-in- c

). P.a!-i- meeting 'r al-- o

..artwd by t S Woman Relief "erj- -

tti other aa'iarT oTgtuatio.

MOST IMPORTANT

Declared President Harding Who Tells

of Need of Stirring Up

..Voters.

Washington, I). C, Sept. 28. There

is no more important duty for the citi-

zen "than this of voting on the one day
in tV year when his vote means some-

thing," President Harding wrote to-

day in replying to a letter from
Charles S. Stoler of the Alexandria,
Va.," Republican club, in which the
president was asked for an expression
on "The Duties of a Citizen."

Citing as an example of the laxity
of voters in casting their ballots the
last election for governor of Virginia,
when only 8!,000 votes were cast while
in 11)20 the'total with women voting
rose to but 231,000 out of 4 "total pos-

sible qualified vote of about 900,000,"
the president wrote;

"Quite regardless of effect on the
fortunes of particular political parties,
I am impressed there is need partic-
ularly for an appeal to voters to per-
form' their duty at the ballot box on
election day. If the result of a full
vote in Virginia or any other state
should prove disastrous to the party
of which you or I chance to be a mem-

ber, we would at least know that we
had heard the voice of the, people and
would be more ready to acquiesce in
their decision. There is no more impor-
tant duty for the citizen than this of
voting on the day in the yearwhen his
vote means something.

"Jf you can succeed in securing in

Virginia this fall the largest vote the
state ever cast, I will personally feci
that you have accoirlished a notable
civic advantage, quite regardless of the
political result.

"I think it will not be improper for
me to add that I shall have like your-
self, no fear of the political result, if
an expression can be secured."

HUNDREDS KILLED
IN JAPANESE TYPHOON

Tidal Wave Destroyed- - Crops and

Houses Steamers

Sunk.

Tokio, Sept. 28 (By the Associated

Prest). Several hundred persons have
been killed by a typhoon in central Ja-

pan, centering upon Xsgoya, on the ia-la-

of Hondo, where a tidal wave do--

rn vcrf erons and houses. Several
steamers were sunk and many fisher
men are missing.

EXPLORERS "DIG IN.'

Stefanssen's Advance Party Arrives
at Wrangell Island.

New York, Sept. 28. An advance
party of Vilhjalmur Stefanssen's fifth
expedition into the Arctic has arrived
at Wrangell Island, where it will "dig
in" for the winter, Mr. Stefanssen an-

nounced to-da- on receipt of a relayed
telegram from Allan Crawford of
Toronto, leader of the party.

Mr. Stefanssen said the party con-

sisted of four white men anjrt four
Eskimos, who sailed from Nome,
Alaska, last August. They will be
the first white men to spend an entire
winter on the island, he added.

They will spcnl the winter exploring
and mapping Wrangell Island, and
will be joined next spring by a larger
party led by Stefirnssen which will re-

main in the Arctic for two or three

FLOOD OF CHANGES.

In Tax Revision Bill Proposed In the
Senate.

Washington. D. C, Sept. 28. The
tax revision bill was on the Senate
calendar again to-da- y with Republican
leaders hopeful' that the reading of the
measure for the adoption of uncon-
tested amenilements to the House bill
and those already ofTered or to lie of-

fered from the floor was to follow.
A flood of proposed changes was

from lioth sides of the ehamlier.
.Senator Simmons of North Carolina,
in charge of the Democratic fight on
the bill, was prepared to offer a aeries
of amendments.

While the Democrats had in mind
to train their biggest guns on the
corporation and sub-tax provisions
they planned to battle all along the
line.

RUSSIAN SOVIET
MORE CONCILIATORY

Toward Execution of Peace Treaty
With Poland As Signed

in Riga.
1ondon. Sept. 28 (By the Associated

Prena i. Polish officials here stated
this afternoon that after a full ex-

change of notes between the Polish and
Russian soviet governments, the nego-
tiations concerning the execution by
Russia of the peai-- treaty signed in
Riga hsd a favorable turn to-
ward conciliation.

ST. ALBANS HOUSE SOLD.

Augustine Gtuy Boys Property for
Store Purposes.

St. AIban. Sept. 2.-T- he St. Al-

bans hmj-- e, the olje't hotel in St. Al-

bans snd one of the landmark tor
many rears. ha been sold to Atigu-tin- e

(iuay. Mr. fiuay operate larre
pr.nvrr and meat More on the wet
side, tfmr the Central Vermont trak.
snd m'end to remodel the hotel ba l l

ing ini one of the mot nndcr and
w e grocery and meat itore in
lh: part of Yerawnt.

TV el ba been run over 5"
rears hi Matron. for ti"X


